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Professional Card 

H. ORVIS, a 
. ATPORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellolokte, Pa, 
04 the Court House, on first floor of 

Re 

Office 
Woodring's Blow 

J Mh. KFICHLINE, 
. ATTUENEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefunte, Pa, 
Orrion In Ganmax's Nsw Busine, 

Prompt ationtios to collection clabns. S01 

H HARSHBERGER, (Successor 
o to Yocum & Harsh ) ATTORNEY AT 

LAW, Office in Conrad House, Bellefonte, Pa. & 24.1" 

J. L. Sraxoten, i CO. P. Hewes, 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, 

RELLEPONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA. 
Special attention to Collections; practice in all the 
courts, Consultation in Usman or Buglish, 6.2811 

D F. FORTNEY, 
Ld 

  

  

  

Miscellaneous. 

BOND VALENTINE, 
GeNErAL INs, and Commission Agt., 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office in Bush Arcade, 2ad floor, 

The following companies represented : 
a, 

UINION ..oocscersearsssses sessarsss Philadephia. 
AMBRICAN cocnsinssiriiirississvens do. 

London. 
do. 

Toronto. 

Hartford. 
WESTERN............. A 
CORNROTIOUT siesursaiersssnsnnsen 

and others. 
w—r) in 

LIFE. 

TraverLers Lire & Acct'p..... Hartford 

and others, 
lo 

The commission branch of my business   ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office in Conrad House, Allegheny street, 
Special attention given to the collection of claims 

All business attended to promptly. ly | 

BEY = J. GLOVE, | 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. } 
Office in the rooms forme. iy occupied by the late | 

W. P. Wilson vol 5 23-4, | 

"7 

HOMAS J. McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PUHILIPABURG, PA. 
Office in Albert Owen's building, in the cvom form. 

ery occupied by the Philipsburg Banking Company, 
dilly 

  

  

PD. KB, HASTINGS. WwW. FP. BREEDER, 

ASTINGS & REEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Ofce on Allegheny street, two doors east of the of. 

fice occupied by late firm of Yocum & Hastings. 40 | 

WILLIAM A. WALLATR, DAVID L. KRERS, 

HARRY F, WALLACY WILLIAM E. WALLAOR. 

Vy ALLACE & KREBS, 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 

January 1, 1881, CLEARFIELD. PA 

| PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 

is receiving special attention. Properties 
sold to good advantage, as I have facili- 
ties for disposing of houses, lands, etc., on 
short notice and favorable terms, 
21.6m BOND VALENTINE. 

Fall term begins September 10, 1884, 
Examinations for Admission, Sept: mber 9, 

Thisinstitation Is loeated in one of the most Lewis 
tiful and healthful spots of the satire Allegheny region, 
it Is open te students of both sexes, and offors the fol 
lowing Courses of Study: 

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Year 

2. A Latin Scientific course, 

3. The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two years 

each following the first two years of the Bolenti- 

fic Course (a) AGRICULTURE; (b) NATURAL 

HISTORY: 

CIVIL ENGINEERING, 

A short SPECIAL COURSE fu Agriculture, 

¢) 

| 5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemintry, 

Luis L. ORVIS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

OFFICE opposite the Court Eouse, on the 3d Boor 
A. O. Furst's building. 8 

C. T. ALEXANDER, 0. MM. JOWER 

A LEXANDER & BOWER, 
i ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Betisfonte, Pa., may be consulted in English bet 
man. Office in Garman's Bullding i-1y 

BEAVER J, WERLEY GEFHARY AXES A 

JEAY R & GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Oiico on Allegheny street, north of High, Delle 
fonts, Ps. I-13 

ve 

INLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

XJ C. HE 
W . 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Last door tothe leftin the Court House, 21-1 

CLE 

Offices N 

MENT DALE, 
ATTORNAY-AT-LAW, 

Balisfonte, 
i, ted duo W. corger Dinmor 

s. 

HIPPLE, 

sational La 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

| C 

All business promptly atteaded to 

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR, 
WH P. 

LOCK HAVEN, FA 

WI attend to all work In Clearfield, Centre ws 
Clinton counties, 

MITCHELL, 

- 

LIAM McCULLOUGH, 

Office opposite Lock Haven National Baok 

ATTORNSEY-AT-LAW, wr 
CLEARFInLY, PA 

All business promptly attended to iy 

H. Office in Conrad House, above Portaey 
Law Office, BELLEFONTE, PA 
Special attention gives 10 Operative Surgery an 

K. HOY, M. D,, 

| 6, SPECIAL COURSES 

| Plain or 

| LAW 

5. A reorganized course in Mechanic Arts, « 
blalng shop-w rk with study 

T. A new Special Course (two 
and Scien for Young Ladies 

+ A Carefully Ursded Preparatory Cetine 

arranged 

yenry 

are 

wants of individual stedentis 

Mi 

imeid 
ior charge of 

¥or Cats ‘ 

Hitary drill for boar 

nals very | 

» 

Ww Presinany, 

g, Unntne « PA 

GEO 

28.24 

THE CENT 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
ALLEGHENY STREET, 

BELLEFONTE, PA., 

. : 

GREAT 

RE DEMOCRAT 

. Ni W OFFERING 

INDUCEMENT: 

WISHRING FIRST ULAKR 

{1 ng 
ripting oy r printing 

TO YHOSE 

Faney Prin 
tian f Wo have unusus! facilities fo 

| BOOKS, 

PAMPHLETS, 
CATALOGUES, 

PROGRAMMES, 
STATEMENT: 

NOTE HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS 

INVITATION CARDS, 

FES DE VISITE, 
CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

CAK 

| AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
will roceive prompt gay Orders by mail 

| attention 
: 

le, pay" Printing done in the beststy 
sort notice ana st Lhe lowest rate 3 

tching Piles -8ymptons and Cure 

The symptoms sre moisture, like per 
aspiration, intense itching, increased by 
scratching, very distressing, particular 
ly at night, seems as if pin-worms were 

| erawliog io and about the rectum; toe 
Chronic Diseases. i5-1y 

J)R- JAS. I. DOBBINS, M.D, | 
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON, 

Office Allegheny St, over Leigler's Drug Store, 
gf BELLEFONTE, I'A 

R. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can 
be found at his office and residence on Nerth 

ide of High street three doors Bast of Allsgheny, 
Bellefonte, Pa. i61y | 

| delphia, Pa. Sold by Draggists, 

F, P- BLAIR, 
» JEWELER, 

WATORRS, CLOCKS, JOWRLRY, &o, 
All work neatly executed. On Allegheny street 

suder Brockerhoff House, tf 

. 

Business Cards. 

M BARBER SHOP, 
Under First National Bank, 

BELLEFONT Pa. 

Propr. 

lE G 
R. A. Beck, [may Sw) 

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 
COMPANY, 

Receive Deposits 
And Allow Inte st, 

Discount “otes ; 
BUY and Sell 

Gov, Becarities, 
Gold and Coupons 

James A. Braves, President, 
J. D. Buvanny, Cashior, 

—— nm 

Eo. mune, Prow't, 2.0 manny, Cash's, 

IRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa. 

La 

ty 

Wils»n 

| is a pleasant, sure cuve, 

| Itek, Salt Rheum, Seald Head, Er 

| the great National Oeniventions to 

rivals parts sre sometimes affected, 
iden 10 continue very serious re 
sultsfollow,. “SWAYNESOINTMENT 

Also for Teter, 

yaipe 

ealy 

Sent by mail for 
las, Barbers lich, Blothches, all # 

etusty Skin Diseases, 
50 cents; 3 boxes £1.25. (in 

Address, Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phil in 
58ly 

etamne 

EXTRAORDINARY 
REDUCTION, 

“THE WEEKLY POST, 
newspaper fr $1. per 

tutes. The 
d inter 

jams yaar 

your 1951 will Incinde the most stirring 
eating events, very of the fext te 

ot the proce 

President. making 

i eon gress ue 
fed the 

tanvasy In! 

the pr 

nomics 

wil to midanmmer; the 

for the Presudential vomisation 

dates; the exciting Providential canvas, « P 

follow: the election and ite resnlt, which we baliors 

o the success of the Demiveratic candidates 

finve made this great redaction io the price 

Watney Posy with a view (0 its inoreased off 

Every sobaeri 

Tus 
ency in the Presidential 

ean aud one of more names by & Tittle sft, Tos 

Weexey Poser le now one of the largest, best and 

Calva 

: cheapest papers in the country 

It Contains All the News. 

  HEMISTRY AND PUYSIOS (4) | 

| PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
{| Good trout fling in the immedinte vicinity 

i modations will be found Oretclam a 
i ate June 

in Literature } 
} 

Br : 

i 

Full telegraphic and market reporte, all the polit | 
eal news, incloding debates in Congress. An excellent | 
miscellany, State and local news, M0 columns of 
reading matter for $1.00 in Clube. $1.25 single sabe | 
scription, postage prepaid. $100 in clubs of five or 
over, postage 
dress the publishers, 

JAMES P. BARR & 00. 
146 Wood Be, Pittcbungh, I's. 

Co., Hardware Dealers. 

HARDWARE!   

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS IX 

STOVES, RANGES ; BEATERS. 
~~ ALSO — ¥ 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes. 
=~ AND 

ITLDHRS HARDWARE 

il. fend for sample copies. Ad | 

  

Hotels, | 

ANDERBILT HOUSE, 
Honey, civility, hospitality and good whiskey 

is what every guest will find at the Vasoenarny Hoces, 
sitnatid two mies south west of Snow shoe Clty, Pa, 
B81, J.J. DELANEY, Bro. 

JP ASSMORE HOUSE, 
Corner Front and Bprace Btructs, 

PHILIPSBTRG, PA, 

Good Meals and Lodging at moderate rates. Soff) 
clent stabling attached, 

JAMES PASSMORE, Prop, 

add The Centre Democrat, 
Bas LLEFONTYTE pa 

AGRICULTURAL. 
NEWER, FACTS AN SUGGESTIONS,   THE TEST OF THE NATIONAL WELFARE 15 THE INTELL! 37 uf, 
GENCE AND PROSPERITY OF THE FARMER, 

SWAN HOTEL, 
  

ing kinds, 

The holly hock is another plant of 
which there are some fine colors, and 
which can be easily raised from seid, 
if it is sown early enough in the fall 
to secare plants large enough to en. 
dure the winter. It is necessary to 
start them the year before they flower, 
and if not allowed to lower too much 
they will last for years. Nothing 

wos pin i - 

gether, and he will retain bis form 
and vigor, and will not become un- 
sound in lung or limb with proper 
use, even when old. Buch is the horse 
for farmerd who must use the same 
soimal for farm aud road, for be is 
one that can draw a ploogh with ease, 
80 Yo church in good style, or for the 
doctor in a horry, or in a bad place   Every farmer in his annual eoperience 

discovers something of value, Write it and | 
send it fo the “Agricvdtural Editr of the | Democrat, Bellefonte, Penn'a,” that other | 
farmers may nove ne venefit of it. Iwt| 
communientimns be timely, and be sure that | 
they are brief and well pointed, 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIPSBURG, PA, 

Nowly furnished, stalling 
au 

A first clase House 
good and prices moderate 

YAKMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Court Houses, BELLEFONTE, FA 

TERMESL2 ER DAY 
A good Livery attached 

Apple Tree Borer. 
11 

BUsH HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA., 

Families and single gontiemen, us well as the gen 
oral traveling public and commercisl men sre fuvited 
to this First-Class Hotel, where they will find home 
comforts at reasonable rates, 

Libers! reduction to J urymen and others attending 
Court, W. Rk TELLER, Prop'r 

I UTTS HOUSE, 
(Corner Allegheny & Bishop streets) 

BELLEFONTE, Pa., 

yg Pr mH 
J | ‘ Lehman, Vi ropr, 

This popular hotel, under the management of the 
present proprietor, is better fitted thay ever for the 
entertainment of guests. Rates reasonable. | may 3 53 

The apple tree borer, known as the | 
rounded-headed borer, in its ferfect | 
state is a beetle three-fourths of an 
inch long, with two broad whitish 
stripes running the whole length of 
its back, with rather long and curved 

| born-like antentwe. This beetle lays 
| its eggs in the bark of the tree near 
the ground early in summer, and on 
till midsummer. These soon hatch 
and the young larva begin to gnaw 

\ ILLHEIM HOTEL, their way inwsrde, cutting gradually 
A MILLUEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PENNA | into the solid wood. 

W. 8. MUSSER, Proprictor 
hn tan of Hilihoim ta oted ia. Peas Valles when they come out in the form of 

bisrn bation. on the Lewis | the heptle already described. Their fread, wind 

presence in the tree may be readily 

  
They are about 

|three years in reaching maturity, 

about two mile from Os 
burg, Centre and Spruce Creek Hal 
roundings the! make it a 

LL]   
detected by the fine sawdust like 
castings from the holes. 

A cab 
Millheln Hote! » 

nd terms 

t 5, 1800-1 

rons to every train. At the They are 
easily reached and killed by clearing 

. . 
away the openings of the holes with New Brockerhoff House. 

'KERHOFF HOUSE. Be. 
ALLEGHENY ET, BELLEVOSNTE ing ig 

G. McMILLEN, Prog twig. 
0 { Sampie R " nl FE 4 7 ft 

SF Free Buss to an . 
0 wilpesess and fur , 1 . by i! bsark } Ti | 

i x [4 i tie point of a knife, and then punch. 
hem w 

Ne i 
Wi 

il s wire or small 

ave never found azn 

smuil fexibl er than a 

wen siripped Lo 

{ (ENTRAL HOTEL, 
. in LES { road Slat 

them | 

Mer Lo examin 

igh to find the 

JRST NA 
Mill 

l 

S. 7. Jrain, Proprieto 
RATES 

BUR RK _ r 3 

A GOOD LIVER 
Hole 

IONAL HOTEL 
hi ¥ 

ye 8 : 
$i 8 ESTRE ( % PA SOHO Wool. 

=! (1) ’ » 3 3 ot y hh ui Ta 

preventing 

is onatin 

vy ¥ i ground well 
“¥ y 1 m 

wr J 4 aie #58 

| 
'‘H washing 8 Thin 2 

fu wont $ ¢ AIT Weather it 

iry and wii not soon Wash 

it may be api lied two or Lures 

Himes from the first 1» the end of 

- J ine, 

quince, 

  

This insect attacks the pear 
Miscellaneous, 

and thorn. 

Comforting to the | The flat beaded borer is haif an incl 

mountain.-ash 

Swayne's Pills 

lo:g, more or less, of a shining 

greenish black color 

mon in Lb 

states, and is also found far north 

It is very com- 
€ weslero and southwestern 

re 1 It attacks the trunk of the trees from 
od by | the ground up to the limbe, and lays 

for 251 its eggs at the South late in May, and 

The 
eggs soon hatch, and the worms bore 
through Lhe bark int> the sapwood. 

Ly It lived than the 
; | round beaded borer. Sickly trees are 

& | In Canada in June and July. 

is mach shorter 
DEALERS IN 

J ZELL 
L4 

PURE DRUGS ON 

ER & SON, 
PRUGGIATSE, 

x & Brockerhoff B 

All the Btandard Patent Medicines 
scriptions and Family Recipes sere 
prepared. Trusses, Shoulder Braces &¢ 

more liable to its attacks than strong 

The larva 
: | easily found by using the knife, and 

are destroyed ; and the eggs may be 

- 

Pre 

oledy 

Kv 

ai] 

and healthy ones. are 

L
E
I
R
N
A
N
N
S
 

i 

mostly excluded with the soap and 
wash already mentioned, 

ONLY $20. 
ADELPHIA 

SINGER 
Is the BEST BUILT, 

ly FINEST FINISHED, 
— EASIEST RUNNING 

SINGER MACHINE ever offered the public, | 
The above cut reprovents the tos popular syle for 

the people which we offer you for the very low price 

of £20. Remember, we do not sek you 40 pay until you 
bave seen the machine After having exatnd in, 

0 bs wot all we repre lt, return it to ot our 

expense, Commid your interests and onder at of ®, oF 

send for circulars sad testimonials, Address | | 
CHARLYS A. MOuD & 

No. 17 XK. Tenth &., Philadelphia, Ps 

The insect 
  

i attacks the o ak, soft maple, and sev, 
eral other trees, ( ountry Gentleman 
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Autumn Culture of Flowers 

In order to prolong the season of 
flowers, it is necessary that a good 
deal of work be attende! to in the 
fall, / Flower beds intended for an. 

{ nuals and all hardy and half hardy 
flowers should be dug over, and a 

| good many kinds of seed sown. All 
herbaceous plants, with few excep 

| tions, ere better divided and planted 
[in the fall, 

back pi euraigla ha the Jimhe, stitaon, 
te sla, should " 

wT 
Ry Eh . Soke Ey | to vee more cultivated than it is, 

** For Calis of the Stoo 
A Vom ; | perennial pllox, 

| different varieties to be bad now, 
| some most beautiful, varying in color 

a patents el from pure white to bright crimson. | 
oie, fat fn vigeeatar of he Rdg ao Al present I have in my garden some 
worl Jr CTE Sen Tt Re we plants in full bloom which, for bright. 
VTE the ; bess of color and fine markings, are 
fh hh, ahead of most other herbaceous 

plants at present in flower, They are 
easy of culture (any good garden soil 
will grow them luxriantly) and, for 
cultings or divisions of the roots, 
are easily propagated. Send to some 
of our leading nurserymen for a col- 
lection, say of six good kinds, plant 
them this fall or in the 

RE ®Woain, + ARIRINA, Rig, 
Shortness of Nreath, take 
“For Chronde Nasal Catarrl, Pron. 

hits and Sore That fako PERU NA C7 
HERG S in Lhe purest, ost pron 

and efichen t nel fA Known to man. cL 

N 
Piva Fo 

1 
  

  

| enough to make good, strong plants. 

| which if brought into the garden and 

There is one class of | ;iq intend 
| herbaceous plants that I would like | 

viz, | 

There are many | 

| passes from the rose to the cabbages, | ®04 farming’ system, 

draw you out, 
p—————— 

The Best Weight for Market Pigs. 

looks prettier than a good double 
bollybock with ample foliage sur. 
rounding the ‘flowers, Sweet Will Ti i : rs. Dwee we style of market pig has under. iams, of whi®: there aie irnumerable | big vie : | gone a great change within a few varieties, single and double, can be | years. The lar 400 Ee 500 pound hog 
easily raised frg ed | y : y rom seed .f sown early is now seldom scen. The overgrown 

; : hog is no long Now is the time to sow these things, oo ’} tg sought after, and Pig : | fee ins bee Are All beds containing herbaceous | hs of lute Sea Gre surelally p ate years, Shre rd- plants should be kept perfectly free | ye ewd feed | ers have found that the older the hog from weeds until frost, as 1 ey are | ie more ite car ts d ; | the § CATCASS © p the first things to start in the spring, | It is also found a gi o pomnit ; , oun e fle and, owing to p cessing work, are apt large he : : tat te Sash of the 
Lo be neglected ontil they have - ’ 3 voarsey ai Strongest, 

made | 
considerable 

  
. , and not as sweet and, fine flay beadway. Perennial | ten or iwely : ne favored us ! 

p elv ' pi plants are much benefitied by having | ’ ® MODLw pig. Tis true, the older the over-fattened hog 
: , ields more lard, 1 is does rial during winter, be they ever fo 3 ( fe, but this. 4 Bok learry profit wi i bardy. In a state of nature they are ’ hi F o” bh Sin i [S98 lard often . rings ne p i J protecud by decayed flower stems 2 ’ e of price tis the side pork. The inducement, therefore, to 

& covering of some protecting mate 

and leaves, which are generally clean 
. gro these large hogs no longer exists, cultiva : 

an. the 300-bundred pound bog has 

ed off when growing under 1g 
tion. We often sce plants growing 
. ¥ . . 

: ol - he 5 p J 

in their ‘native habitats vigorously, | displaced the 500 hundred pound bog 
i . — a — 

Fence Posts 
cultivated barely live. This is often 

A 

Fe 

The following, which sppesred in the 

Lo a great extent, caused by not prop correspondent writing to the 
rd from Builington, N, J., says: 

§ % 
erly al - 0 Heh { tis ns i 
iy taking Cate Os vain suring 

them onprotected in 
Phil els i ] y # sl ps . nt HiaGeipuia Ledger recently, attrat- them a slight cover. 

ed my attention : 

ont be to last as long as 

wiles 8 corres 

vd at 

8] 
kifid of wood. 

a 

ece 

He 

Take 

tno 

8% in this way : 

ni and stir in pave 

y of consistend 

Lis mber, Over u H 

: is pol 8 man that will live 

this 

it, and 

interested in 

a farmer 1 tested 

sOmewliat 

ound that while the oil and charcoal 

1hiless ve the wood preset 

bheavey expense 

WOuIG De nesriy as 
¥ + 
Fy Ar 

whale«wil so 

wit naler 

brit 

copperas solution : r , : pperas solution, original cost of the wood. * mili 
Ty : rel ered tas ; ’ 0 3 3 “rr & ie, powdered LUnsyY | Boiled ilnseed oli costs 75 cents per 

4 15a £4 " { 0) v y t “ 1 tobacco witer, and pyrethram, the gallon, and it would Le according to 
Wr Sra ’ X 3 i . 

elective, both 88 | my ealeulstion, require neatly half a 
In 

it should be mixed with twenty parts 

last being the most 

powder and in solution. powder gallon to treat a post properly ; for, 
unless it was well saturated, the heart 

What 
the farmer needs is something cheaper 

of flour, buck-wheat being best. and would rot, leaving the shell. 
in solution a tablespoonfal in twelve 

Dr. 

Prof. Cook, and others have success 

quarts of water St vant 23 i ’ irtevant, that will secomplish the purpose. 
hh : Ho can afford to spend ten cents ully used kerosene emulsion, mado > . ) + WAY 1 apiece ta preserve his posts from de- of ard soap, one pint cay, but not thirty cents when he of kerosene, and six quarts of water, | only bas the assurance of their lasi- 

itis p five © op well chu ned together and constantly | ‘8 for or five years longer. 
A: - 

one ounce of b 

stirred daring application. It will Lovir 70 8xien 18 tie Dargy.— 
destroy the worms if they are thor. There is a limit to skill in the dairy, 
oughly wet, and should be used when Sn way improve many things about : : the butteg and g - they first make their appearance. [It u oy nit Joe Cheese, bag “om J / mon sense will indicate that inferior : with HOTCEy | cows, half fed, urd that of poor de- using a fountain pump. Milk, sweet scriptions, will not furnish milk that 
or sour, way be used in place of the ©80 be relied upon to make an article of full quality, or even prime goods. 

It needs better cows, fed on foods : suitable for producing » high quality 
More mecoently bran and floors of fats in the milk, to make gilt 

and especially buckwheat flour, have edged butter. The common sense 
been recommended, and appears to be | P+ I hates 10 the selection and feed- v ing, as well as the care of the cows, 

and the skill relates to the manufac. when mature they do [ture of the finished product. The 
not care a cent for it, A small hand | elements of good butler are found 
ful will be enough for a cabbage head, first in the milk, and no after.skill in manufacture can supply them. ¥ oh There may be various tricks of the | {wo or three applications may be trade resorted to to cover up or dis- | necessary. Hot water, at a tempera | guise defects; but they are not of or 

[ture of about 150 degrees, will de. paris of a good, prime, sound butter. | i 
stroy the young worms, but some. Home Maps Masure ~The Far 

| skill is required to adapt the heat to ming World says that home made ma- 

ed purpose without injuring hire Movid be the farmer's Yext, and 

the plants. Boiling water may be at the acreage under cultivation 
: * | should be used if instantaneously applied, the | lessoned to conform to the 

supply of fertilizer produced. One water partly cooling in the air as it | of the chie® sins exinting in our pres. 
it adde, is the habit of over-cropping. Anothey sin 

is our failure 10 inform ourselves con. 
| cerning the nature of our soils. No In the first place, what kind of a fem intelligently who is horse is best for the farm and road, 3 hy vip for we want one that will answer both aod a aera io what kid of purposes equally as well 7 We want ‘ crops. 

8 horse with a bright, intelligent face rn —— 
and eyes ; a short, but not thick head; | | CANNED Quixcrs.—A lo way | 
short ears, x neck small at the throat first 

should be thrown some 

soap. On » small scale an egg-beateg 

may be used for mixing the ingredi 

ents, 

effectual, if used when the worms are 

quite young ; 

It should be used when the dew is on 

— — - sr 

-_ . li —— 

Farm Horse Points 

  

up! 

hips ; th, 1,000 3,000   
   


